Evaluation of Sports Premium Funding for the 2018-2019 Academic Year

Total available £18 140
Action/Resources
Specialist Sports
provision
2x 2hr sessions per
week
39 weeks

Cost
£7 222

Impact
Children in Year 5 and 6 had opportunities to participate in a wide range of
competitive sports such as Football, Tag Rugby, Indoor Athletics, Basketball,
Handball, Netball, Rounders and Kwik Cricket. Outcomes included: children
receiving recognition in assembly and receiving certificates; Improved school
partnerships (including competing against different schools); improved
cooperation – and opportunities to work as a team; Chances to take
responsibility within a team; Having experience of young leaders and learning
to become confident sportspeople; Improved self-esteem, confidence,
resilience, health and wellbeing.
The P.E curriculum was adapted to be taught in line with the BEV Sporting
calendar. The impact of this was the children being more able and confident
at sporting events. Children strived to be the best they could be, in line with
one of our school mottos, to get a place in the team thus improving fitness.
Children were more inclined to practice at home to increase their skills and
fitness level in order to be chosen for the school teams
The specialist sports teacher improved children’s leadership skills and built
confidence through peer led warm up and stretching each session. The
children are now able to lead this independently.
Children in Year 3 and 4 had the opportunity to participate in Dodgeball, UniHoc and Mini-Tennis, receiving rewards in assembly and resulting in some
children playing in multiple games for the first time.
All Key stage 2 children had the experience of competing in a professional
sports stadium in an organized multi school Olympic style competition.
Year 5 children attended the closing awards ceremony for the above
competition, on behalf of KS2. Two children were identified as rising stars
from each year group.
The specialist sports teacher has supported teaching staff to improve
confidence across all areas of PE teaching.
The School Sports lead has accessed advice on various rules to the different
competitions giving the children more confidence at the competitions.

CRDSA
Chester Rural
District Sports
Association

£100

Year 5 and 6 children were selected to take part in the Chester Football Cup
while Year 3 and 4 competed in a league. Key Stage 1 and Year 3 and 4 children
participated in Mini Kickers tournaments.
The children had opportunities to improve community links with schools
outside the immediate area, playing in matches where there was consistent
expectations and rules.
Increased stamina and resilience were needed to play in several matches.
Children were able to access and experience playing at all levels of football
from beginners through to matches that required more advanced skills.
These achievements and improvements were recognised in whole school
celebration assemblies, which parents were given the opportunity to attend.
Improved self-esteem and confidence.
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Bollywood dance
workshops

Specialist after
school provision:


£559

£1 710

Multi sports
1hr per week x
38wks

Change for Life
sports club

FREE

FS2 outdoor gross
motor equipment

£ 2 600

PE passport (3 year
provision)

£3 465

Golden Mile track
Additional swimming
teacher
1 afternoon x
38weeks
Total spend:
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£790
£1 755

£18 201

Wider opportunities to experience competitiveness.
Improved knowledge of the rules of the netball/football.
Experience of the pressure of playing in front of ‘premier scouts’.
The children were able to experience exercise in a new fun way linked to The
Arches Social, Moral, Spiritual and Cultural Curriculum.
All children Y1 –Y6 had the opportunity to take part in and develop an
appreciation of dance as an element of Black History Month.
Key Stage 1 and 2 children were given the opportunity to take part in a wide
range of sports resulting in all those that attended, developing improved
agility, balance and coordination. Commitment to this group improved from the
previous year and was sustained.

Twenty children, who would normally not access sport, were targeted to
engage in a sporting programme, to increase fitness levels. Parents reported
that they saw an increase in their child’s leadership skills and confidence.
This will continue in 2019 -2020 without charge, using the resources
purchased this academic year.
It increased gross motor skills in order to develop muscle tone, facilitating
increased fine motor development linking to writing. Increased outdoor
activity, particularly for boys and had an impact on health, wellbeing and
self-care.
Improved teaching of PE skills across the school across a range of sports
and disciplines. Improved teacher knowledge. Reduced teacher workload, in
line with Government directives and improved assessment and tracking of
child performance in PE.
Increased fitness of all children and staff through walking at least one mile
a daily.
This helped to improve confidence in the water demonstrated by nonswimmers when supported by ‘in water support’. Accelerated progress for
non-swimmers and increased percentage of children attaining national
swimming standards.
Over spend: £61
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